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Faculty and Deans

LEGtSLATION

S~~Y

PROBLEMS

The following problems will serve as a revievl of the course. Five or more will be
chosen for the final examination. Bring to the examination on January 29, 1965
these sheets of summary problems and any notes which you have made in studying the
problems.

1
The constitution of State X stipulates that statutes may not be amended merely by
reference to ti t18, but the act or portion of the act amended mus t be reenacted and
published at length. As a draftsman for a proposed amendment s you are asked to
settle these questions: 1. Where the amendment affects Subsection h of Section 9
of a given statute, must you reenact all of Section 9 or only Subsection h? 2. If
you cannot amend by mere reference to the title of an act, is it necessary to refer
to the title at all? 3. If your proposed bill supplements the act rather than
altering any existing language in it, does this constitute an amendment and what
must be reenacted and published at length in connection 'vith your bill?

2
The legislature of State A enacts a statute providing for matching grants in aid of
any city or county establishing an anti-smog agency. A taxpayers' group challenges
the statute as being in conflict with a constitutional clause prohibiting legislation for local or private purposes. In support of the group's argument it is shown
that only Sooty City, in the extreme north'vest corner of the state, has any industrial activity which tends to pollute the air. It is further shown that the single
large industry in Sooty City contributes 90% of the annual budget of the anti-smog
agency. What would be the arguments pro and con?
3
In the W State legislature, a rule of procedure requires that a bill be read three
times, on three separate days, in each house -- the first t,V'o times by title and
the third time in its entirety. The state constitution provides that no act of the
legislature shall be approved by the governor unless the journal of each house
shows that all its procedural rules of enactment have been followed. A defendant
in an action brought under a new automobile liability statute challenges the statute
on the ground that the journal of each house fails to shmv that the rule on third
reading in the entirety was followed, and that the entry in one journal indicates
that the third reading was by ti tIe. There is no evidence that the house moved to
suspend its rules or that an emergency existed v1i th respect to this statute. The
state attorney general contends that the governor's signature on the bill is presumptive evidence that the constitutional requirements have been satisfied and
that a court cannot thereafter inquire into the enactment procedure of the legislature. What would you argue as defendant' 8 counsel? As the trial attorney for
the attorney general's office?
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4
The legislature of the State of Z in 1954 passed an emergency statute which provided that for a ten-year period the proceeds of the state sales tax were to go to
support of higher education. The laH stipulated that this allocation was to terminate in 1964 unless the legislature at that time extended it by '; appropriate
action. II An extension was in fact provided in the 1964 session of the legislature
by a joint resolution.
This 1964 legislation is nm" challenged on the ground that
iliestate constitution requires enactment of laws only by bill, that a joint resolution is not a bill within the constitutional meaning, and that in any event an
extension of an exis ting statute mus t take the same form as the original enactment.
How would you argue as counsel for the state? As counsel for the challengers?

5
The constitution of State R provides that there mus t not be a variance between the
title of an act and the subject-matter in its text. A bill is introduced with a
title, "An Act to Enable Counties to i1aintain Joint Fire and Police Departments with
the ~funicipality Constituting the County Seat." In the course of the committee re- .
visions, the text of the bill is amended to eliminate the provision for a joint
police department. The title is left unchanged 9 and the bill is eventually enacted
in this form and signed by the governor. How will the discrepancy in the title
affect the constitutionality of the statute?

6
A leading case in the state of G holds that if a statute relates to a particular per-

son or thing of a class" it is a local and private law, but if it relates to a person or thing ~ a class. it is a general la\". How ,{-lould you apply this as a drafting guide in preparing a bill which aimed at keeping firearms and knives out of the
possession of minors in cities, while recognizing their need in rural areas where
hunting is common?

7

An Act of Congress provides that cutting and removing a certain species of evergreen from national forests by private persons shall be punishable by imprisonment
up to one year and/or a fine up to $10,000. Another Act of Congress provides for
federal grants to states in aid of programs of eradication of certain virulent diseases in trees. State T, which has the largest stand of evergreens of the species
protected under the first Act, receives a grant under the second Act and contracts
With a private pest control firm to carry out the eradication program. The contract
contains no waiver of sovereign immunity and liability is in terms assumed by th~
private contracting party. In the course of its work~ the firm enters national
forest land and cuts out, removes and burns trees of the protected species which it
claims are "hosts " to the disease. u. S. laboratories dispute this claim, and the
general counsel for the Department of the Interior asks you~ as a member of his
course of action to be taken
staf fJ to prepare a memorandum outlining t h e poss ible
in prosecution. What would you include in the memorandum?
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8
State Mhas an act providing that anyone convicted of stealing or mutilating certain
volumes ~n the T Rare . Bo?k Colle~tion of, the State Library shall be sub ject to a
H,OOO hne. ...oe B~bl~ophobe ~s now cnarged \-1i th vlilfully cuttino out pages of a
sixth edition of Story's Commentaries on the Consti tution~ one of the books in the
Rare Book Collection. The exact language of the statute defines rare books for the
purposes of this act as lI first editions and other early editions of American
authors. or Bihliophobe' s attorney seeks to confine his client's liability to a
common law charge of malicious mischief. How would he deal with the rule of
eiusdem . generis?
0

9
"Criminal statutes must be strictly construed" is a generally accepted rule; the
counter proposition is that statutes intended to protect public health and welfare,
including their criminal provisions 9 should be broadly construed. Under a section
of the Pure Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act of 1938, a drug manufacturer is charged wi th
misbranding and adulterating a certain patent medicine. Counsel for defendant must
deal with these questions : 1. ~vhere the statute purports to apply the criminal
liability to " any person who violates " the section 7 does the omission of the word
\rilfully" amount to a denial of the conventional requirements of scienter?
2. What is the evidence that Congress intended to omit this word or this defense?
3. What "balancing of interests " is permissible in construing this statute?

10
In construing a statute, courts are urged increasingly to rely on so-called "extrinsic aids. II These may include:
(1) the technical meaning of words or phrases
used in the statute, as defined by a reco gnized professional dictionary ; (2) the
report of the legislative committee to which the ori ginal bill was referred ~ (3)
the transcript of debate on the floor of the leg is 1 ature when the bi 11 was being
acted upon; (4) the general section of the state's code to which the revisor of
statutes has assigned this enactment ; (5) the title and/or the preamble to the act
which is printed in the session lavls but not in the code. l.Jhat ~s your evalu~tion
of the relative authority of these particular aids, keeping in m~nd that the Judgment of the court when relying on any of them may be subject to revietv by a higher
court?

11
It is said that in using extrinsic aids in construction of statutes, a court is
only making a choice between uncertainties, and seeking the lesser of these. The
Supreme Court of the United States has on several occasions been asked ~o de~ermine
whether Acts of Congress, in terms extending the effect of the acts to terr1t~ri:s
and possessions" of the United States $ do in fact extend to areas leased from or
eign nations as military bases ) e. g. 7 to contractors working on these bases. Some
~f the questions raised are these : L
Is a leasehold under another sover~ign i~S
'territory or possession" of the United States? I~·. Did ~~~!~e~:o;n~~~d l!g~~lative
domestic legislation extend to such areas? 3.
l.t
s
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history o~ c1rcums tanc~s of the part icular statute that Congress did not anticipate
the questlon, how can l:he law be construed in the absence of subsequent Congressional action? How would you answer these questions?

12
Courts in many jm "isdictions apply an exclusionary rule ~vhich limits the admissibility of extrins i c evidence in statutory construction to matters of which a court
may take judicial notice. Judicial notice is conventionally defined as consideration of "indisputable facts of common notoriety." There is strong argument to the
effect that it !;hould be redefined to include ''indisputable matter contained in
available sources of recognized accuracy. " Leaving aside the obvious dispute over
what is "indis?utable , II what extrinsic evidentiary processes would you consider to
be affected by the exclusionary rule, ei ther under the conventional definition or
under the advocated redefini tion?
13
11any statutory enactments aim at removing impeuiments to recovery in the common law.

A, through his mother as guardian ad litem , sues to recover certain death benefits
allegedly due from a state insurance fund to which his late father had contributed.
The enablin8 act stipulates that benefits from the fund are payable to the widow of
the insured and to his children. Defendants refuse payment, claiming that A was an
illegitimate child and hence outside the coverage intended by the law. It is stipulated that A's father had acknO\vledged A as his child. As counsel for A, you are
confronted with the responsibi Ii ty (1) of arguing by analogy from certain other
statutes in your jurisdiction which have mod ified the common law impediments placed
upon illegitimates, and (2) of overcoming the defense contention that, since these
statutes have not removed all impediments . they are in derogation of the common
law (hence to be narrowly construed) and not remedial (in which case they could
be liberally construed). How would you argue?
14
The "reception statutes " (cf. Va. Code 1-10 and 1 - 11) accept as the rule of decision the English common law and acts of Parliament prior to 1607 . where these
are not contrary to the constitution and laws of the jurisdiction. To abrogate
certain common law principles thus " received" (cf. Rule in Shelley ' s Case) . many
states have enacted specific statutes of abolition (cf. Va. Code 1950 , 55-14). For
other classic common law principles, however (e . g . • suretyship). certain omissions
exist in the legislation on the subject. In such circumstances , and where your own
jurisdiction has no cases in point ~ where would you seek the proper rule of decis
ion : (1) In contemporary English commcn law on the subject , assuming no legislative alteration in England? (2) In other American j urisdictions ~vhere the si tuation is similar to your own but ~Yhere there are cases in po~nt? (3) In other areas
of legislation in your jurisdiction wh ere statutory express10n on a common law subject has either been declaratory, remedial or in derogation -- and from ~vhich you
might accordingly analogize?
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Under their father's will, A was given a life estate in a certain property while
B, a brother, bec!lII1e remainderman. A moved to New York City and for years refused to keep up :he property in which he had his life interest. Alarmed at its
rapid deteriorati.:m, B brings a common law action of waste and alleges that, there
being no domesti<.: legfs1ation on the subj ect, under the 'Ireception statute" the
court should be guided by the Statute of Gloucester (1285) which provides for forfeiture and triple damages in cases of waste. A in defense alleges that inasmuch
as the Statu~e of Gloucester was repealed by Parliament in 1879. the question of its
reception is moot. B then amends his petition to allege that, if the common law
does not provid~ a remedy, the reception statute also "received;'the principles of
equity and that relief should be granted under these principles. A denies this
last allegation. How would you argue as counsel for A? For B?

16
In 1950 the legislature of the State of B enacted an act suspending the statute of
limitations in suits by the state unemployment commission to recover unemployment
insurance payments from employers.
In 1955 the legislature amended the 1950 act to
provide that this suspension applied only to cases where intent to evade payment was
proved. The amendment further stated that this was the original intention of the
1950 enactment and that the 1950 act is to conform to the statute of limitations in
the code of civil procedure In 1958, Chuchu Transit Co. was made a defendant in a
suit by the commission to recover insurance payments which the commission alleges
should have been paid in 1954. Chuchu Transit sets up as its defense the provision
of the civil procedure act, of a three-year limitation on liabilities created by
statute other than penalties or forfeitures. The commission insists that the suit
is to be governed by the 1950 statute and further alleges that the legislature by
its amendment in 1955 could not affect a right existing prior to 1955. The transit
company relies on the statute of limitations in the code of civil procedure and fur.;.." .
ther argues that the 1955 amendment is evidence of the conflict between the 1950 act
and the code of civil procedure \vhich the court should resolve in favor of the defendant. No allegation was made by the commiss ion of intent on defendant' 5 part to
evade payment, aIld no previous adjudication on the 1950 act has been had. How
should the Coul!t~ule?

17
statute~ establishing a program of administra~ive regulation of hours of retail establishments, should be invalidated under the void
for vagueness ii rule. A replies that the statute is not vague but intentionally
broad, and is sav~d by the provision that the agency administering the regulations
is required to publish a series of reo-ulations governing its procedure. What is
the general definition of the lIvoid f~r vagueness II rule, and does B' 5 argument
meet it?

Acontends th&t a particular
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18
~e

State of V ~as a ~lue sky law requiring that the seller of stock, and any of
agents, sha l l str~ctly observe the provisions cf the 1aY1. Glib ~ as a salesman
for Cloud, Inc., m.?kes a contract of sale wi th Nogud for $5 ~ 000 w'orth of Cloud
Stock. Nogud pays no cash but puts up stock certificates worth $2 , 500 as a pledge
to raise the money ~.;i thin thirty days. Six months later , Glib sues the corporation
for his commission in the sale of the stock. The corporation contends that the
statute, fixing as public policy a rule against sale of a stock except for cash ,
forbids payment of commission to salesmen on a contract which contravenes the spirit
of the law. Glib insists that his action arises under an employment contract and
is not affected by the blue sky law.
It is conceded that · the law does not in terms
relate to the duties o't'led between a principal and his agent or a master and a
servant. How should the court rule?

hlS

19
The legislature of J state, in 1962 , passed by a narrow margin a law regulating the
manufacture and sale of certain types of food products. In 1964 the legislature
finds itself divided into two camps -- one favoring repeal of the law, the other
advocating its broadening to include other types of food products. As legislative
counsel for the latter group ? how would you marshal evidence to support its bill?
HOw would you argue " experimental jurisprudence" ?

20
An investiating corrunittee of the state leg islature subpoenas a certain witness in
reference to an alleged gambling syndicate in the state. In the course of inquiry ,
a demand is made for the bank statements for the witness and any adult members of
his immediate family. As attorney for the 'vi tness , you raise t~e following argu~ .
ments: 1. Such a demand is an invasion of purely private affal.rs of an individual.
2. The committee has failed to show that the inquiry is related to any legitimate
legislative purpose. 3. The committee has no jurisdiction because the legislative
chamber which created it failed to define its purpose and objectives. How would a
court dispose of these arguments?

